Portland Rowing Club
Boat Moorages Rules
Your peace and enjoyment, and the peace and enjoyment of your fellow Portland Rowing Club (PRC)
Members is dependent upon the willingness of all to be courteous and cooperative. Thank you for being
respectful of the following moorage rules.
1- Membership in the Portland Rowing Club is necessary to obtain boat moorage. Only boats belonging
to members are permitted moorage at the PRC, and only in their assigned slips. Guest moorage, if
available, shall be at the discretion of the Moorage Manager.
1a- Subletting of boat slips to non-PRC members is not allowed. A member who has an assigned
slip may allow another PRC member to put his or her boat in their slip, provided that:
i. the moorage manager is informed and approval obtained and
ii. all moorage fees are paid by the original holder of the slip
1b- All boat owners must provide the PRC Moorage Manager with a copy of their boat title
and proof of current boat insurance. The PRC member’s name must appear on the title of
the boat as owner of the boat.
1c- Notice of termination of moorage must be given to the PRC Moorage Manager in
writing at least thirty (30) days in advance. Moorage fees may continue until 30 days after
such notice.
1d- A waiting list for boat moorage is to be posted on the bulletin board. Contact the
moorage manager to be put on the list.
1e- Size limitations of boats shall be at the sole discretion of the moorage manager and
shall not exceed 28 feet for large and 21 feet for small slips, except as approved by the
board.
1f- No live-aboard moorage is permitted.
1g- No boating member is permitted to run a business of any kind out of PRC. Fisherman are not
permitted to use the moorage to run a guiding business.
2- Any member in arrears 60 days from the billing date will be requested to remove their boat
from the PRC moorage and is subject to having their membership cancelled. If the boat is not
removed, the Club reserves the right to: attach a lien to the boat, chain the boat up, move the
boat to an uncovered slip, remove the boat from the moorage and will not be held responsible
for any damages incurred. The member will be responsible for any costs.
3- Members are responsible for their guests.
3a- Children under the age of 12 are required to wear a U.S. Coast Guard approved life jacket at
all times while at the PRC except when within a fully walled building or an automobile.
3b- All dogs must be kept on a leash when being walked from the parking lot to the members’ boat.
3c- Be considerate of PRC’s floating home residents by keeping radios, voices and other noises
down especially before 8:00am and after 10:00pm.
3d- Please refrain from loud or offensive behavior and remind your guests to do the same.
3e- Remember that you, as a member, are responsible for your guests’ behavior.
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4- Boats moored at PRC must have quiet/muffled motors. Any new boat a member buys must
be pre-approved for size and noise level, or continued moorage at the PRC cannot be
guaranteed.
4a- The height, width and configuration of a boat shall not damage the moorage in any
way or impede the use of docks and/or waterways, except as approved by the board.
4b- All boats must be kept clean and in operational condition. Boats must be able to
operate under their own power at all times. Derelict vessels of any kind are not permitted.
5- Boats being operated behind the main walkway must not make a wake. If you cause a wake, you will
be liable for any resulting damage.
6- The PRC is not responsible for members’ personal property while at the PRC. Each boat owner
renting moorage or using boat moorage space is responsible for the security of their boat and its
contents. Please report any suspicious behavior to the manager.
7- The dumpster in the parking lot is for the use of all members while on the moorage. Disposing of
garbage of any sort brought from outside the Club is not permitted. You are encouraged to use recycle
bins .
8- There are to be no attachments on, around, or above the boat slips. Dock bumpers, etc., for the slips
are to be installed by the PRC. Boat lift installation or any other attachments must be prior approved by
the PRC Board
8a- Please keep all of your gear on your boat. Do not store gas cans, kayaks, standup boards or
anything else on the docks. Please keep walkways clear at all times.
9- Please do not clean fish anywhere on or near the docks and avoid fish drippings and blood drippings
on the dock and walkway by packaging up your fish in a cooler or plastic bag.
10- Connecting to shore power requires a MARINE-RATED 30amp cord that provides a direct
connection between your boat and the 30 amp dock power outlet. Electrical cords must stay out of the
water at all times. Use care to avoid a tripping hazard.
11- Storage of non-resident boat trailers in the PRC parking lot is not permitted. Nonresident boat
trailers will be towed at the owner’s expense.
12- All exterior boat scraping, painting or sanding must be done on land and not in the water. All debris
must be contained and disposed of in accordance with City of Portland regulations.

Thank you for your participation and respecting the PRC Boat Moorage Rules.
We wish you happy and safe boating. Enjoy the river!
-The PRC Board of Directors
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